JET ON WAY HERE DOWN

Continental Airlines With 37 Pas: Bound From Chicago to Kans Near Kirks

MOTORIST FINDS PARTS

Pieces of a Large Liner Reported Near Centerville, Ia., Apparently the Missing Craft, but No Bodies Found.

VIOLENT WEATHER IS ALOFT

Officials of Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base Say One of Their Pilots in Area Saw Plane With Landing Lights.

A Continental Airlines Boeing 707 jet carrying 45 persons, including 37 passengers and a crew of eight, crashed last night southwest of Centerville, Ia., on a flight on the way here from Chicago.

A Federal Aviation agency spokesman here said early today that wreckage spread over a wide area near the Iowa-Missouri line had definitely been identified as that of a Continental jet.

An FAA official said the plane was last reported in radio contact at 19,000 feet in Southwestern Illinois and was last picked up on radar between

BELIEVES AGENT SLAIN

A BOEING 707 CONTINENTAL AIRLINES JET like this one was reported missing last night on a flight from Chicago to here and was believed to have crashed near Centerville, Ia.

A's Have Won Four of Last Five.

Dave Wickersham pitched the Athletics to their fourth victory in five start 5-1 victory over Boston, 5-1, yesterday. The A's move on to New York for a game today at

After Complete Autopsy, Texas Medical Examiner Ass. Henry Marshall, Agriculture Department Official, Probably Was Murdered.